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FROM THE CHAIR OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEE'S DESK 

When I assumed the position of Chair of the Board ofTrustees for the Virginia University of Lynchburg 
(VUL), I was overwhelmed with pride and remain so today. I was and remain humbled by my responsibility 
for our university to guide and protect Virginia University of Lynchburg through the years. Virginia 
University of Lynchburg is one of those rare organizations, founded 137 years ago, that has been in 
continuous operation since 1886. 

I am pleased to share that Virginia University of Lynchburg is debt-free. This is a monumental 
accomplishment for any institution of higher learning and particularly significant for a small, private 

university. Our President, Dr. Kathy Franklin, has been highly instrumental in achieving this financial milestone. She is a 
dedicated leader committed to excellence. 

We will soon be announcing the public groundbreaking for the LeRoy Owens Wellness Center. Our new building is projected 
to be complete and ready for occupancy in just over a year after groundbreaking. The Center will have state-of-the art 
equipment and technology to enhance our students' VUL experience. Please check back with VUL often for our progress. 

The Board ofTrustees recognizes the need forVUL to offer programs that are relevant and meet the needs of its graduates 
today, tomorrow, and throughout the 21st century. To this end, we pledge to continue reviewing and updating our curriculum 
and program offerings. 

I assure you that the Board ofTrustees is active and dedicated to Virginia University of Lynchburg. We diligently work on 
behalf of the University and are grateful for your continued prayers and support. 

Sincerely, 

LeRoy Owens 
LeRoy M. Owens 
Chair, Board ofTrustees 
Virginia University of Lynchburg 




